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June 14,2001

2983 Victoria Circle
Macon, GA 31204

Georgia Dep artment of Transportation

e,ttniff .*"y D. Keepler, State EnvironinentallLocation Engineer

3993 Aviation Circle
Atlanta, GA 30336
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Mr. Keepler:

I attended the meeting hosted by your organization on iune i 1 at Springdale Elemg{uty School.and

I must admit that since that time, I have gone out of my way to traverse Forest Hill Road at various

times of the day inanattemptto encounter differenttraffic conditions. As long as responsible

drivers continue to obey theipeed limit, I do not honestly see that a traffic congestion problem

exists on this road. Furthermote, your organization has revealed that this project is planned to

handle Macon's future growth. However, I think that you may be a bit overzealous in your

anticipations for population increases in Bibb County over the next few years, A recent article in

The Macon Tetegriphrevealed how the City of Macon's population has been on the decline. This

is largely due to the overall poor qualify of public schools along with the rampant crime problem

that plagues this town. Therefore, I fail to see that our ciry should waste federal and state tax dollars

on eip.nding the infrastructure of a town that is declining in population. This "build it and they will
come" philosophy runs counter to logical and rational thought.

As I am sure you know, if this road widening project is allowed to proceed under its present plan,

it will severely jeopardize the residential character (through increased noise levels and volume of
traffic) of severat historically significant post-war subdivisions located in close proximity to both

Forest Hill Road and Wimbish Road. These subdivisions include Glenwood Forest, Forest Lake,

Lockchapee Landing, Rivoli Park, Glen Cove, Lundy Terrace, Wimbish Woods, Kings Forest,

Thornwood, Wimbish Hills, Walton Wuy, and Northminister. A portion of the Ingleside

neighborhood, including Drury Drive, Ridge Avenue, The Prado, Overlook Avenue, andRiverdale

Plaie, would also be adversely affected by the proposed road widening. This portion of Ingleside

features outstanding examples of early-twentieth century domestic architecture and the proximity

of a four lane road to these streets would destroy their historic integrity within the neighborhood as

a whole.
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Traditionaliy, north Macon has been the tax base that keeps the City of Macon from going entirely
bankrupt. If Forest Hill Road is widened under the present proposal submitted by Georgia DOT,
those residents who aie able to vacate these neighborhoods will do so. They will either move out

into the county or out of Bibb County altogether. In either case, it will reduce the City ofMacon's
tax base. Subsequently, potential homeowners will naturally be reluctant to purchase a home that

fronts a three- or four-lane road due to the high noise ievel and the proximity of traffic moving at

a high rate of speed.

Judging from the ambiguous comments I heard from GeorgiaDOT employees at the public meeting

held at Springdale Elementary School, the consensus appears to be that this area will remain

residential after the existing 22 foot wide two-lane Forest Hill Road is widened to two 13 foot lanes

separated by a 14 foot paved flush median (dual turn lane) with sidewalks and curbs. fn essence,

this proposed route will be twice the size of the existing route. I cannot honestly see how this area

could remain residential if a proposed road of this magnitude was in place. When I consider this,

another recent road widening comes to mind. .Zebulon Road (recently widened to a four lane road

with flush median) is obviously evolving into a commercial corridor. Major commerc.ial growth has

taken place just west of FosteiRoad while Carlisle Place (an assisted living facility witn its various

in-house support services) is quite obviously a conimercial use, Between these two commercial
zones are upper middle class homes that have been adversely affected due to their location along

said road. Although current zoning in this area has not allowed extensive commercial development,

the highest and best use of Zebulon Road has definitely become commercial and developers will
continue to pressure the Macon-Bibb County Planning and Zoning Commission to recognize this.

I fear that if the proposed widening of Forest Hill Road, as presented by Georgia DOT is allowed
to proceed, this traditionally residential area will become another commercial corridor, eventually
displacing thousands of residents.

In closing, I would like to say that although I do not agree with Georgia DOT's proposal concerning
the intended widening of Forest Hill Road, I respect their opinion. However, as a concerned citizen
of Macon, I think that *e would be committing a great civic travesty if we.allowed Georgia DOT
to proceed with the intended designs for Forest Hill Road and Wimbish Road without consulting
qualified independent city planners and civic-minded engineers who may be able to share with us

other equally viable options that would alleviate the assumed taffic congestion while
simultaneously preserving the integrity of our neighborhood. Thank you for your consideration
regarding this matter.
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5t'lo 656 Forest Hill Road
Macon, Georgia3l2l0
June 10, 2001

Mr. Harvey D. Keepler
State EnvironmenraL,llocation Engineer
Dep artment of Tipnsp ortation
3993 Aviation Circlr
Atlanta, Georgia 3 033 6-1 593

Dear Mr, Keepler:

I have resided at 656 Forest Hill Road with my wife for the past twenty-seven years and
still note tlat many of my neighbors have been residing on Forest Hill Road much longer.
It is easy to understand that Forest }Iill Road is an old and established neighborhood in
Macon.

It is with that in mind that I am writing to you about tbe proposed widening and
reconstruction of Forest Hill Road((proposed projects 8 and 9). I fear that if we allow
Forest Hill Road to be widened and reconstructed that the integrity of the neighborhood
wiil be destroyed due to increased traffic. I am especially concerned about the increased
use by larger trucks who only wish to get from point A to point B as fast as possible and
in the process they will pollute with massive amounts of exhaust as well as noise that
disrupts the neighborhood setting.Our air quality is already suspect and we need to
maintain our air quality at a high level in order to maintain a high quality of health for
ourselves. This neighborhood is surrounded by two coal burning power plaats(fukwright
and Scherer) and one is the largest coal burner in the State. I realize that these
vehicles(trucks) do need a way to get from point A to point B and I think an alternate
route via f a perimeter road for Macon is better suited for this purpose.

I am also concerned that the present plan call for widening and addition of culverts and
sidewalks. This simply wiil not work under the proposed plan because the widening will
Iead to more traffic and people driving faster. I think this is very dangerous and am
concerned about my personal safety in leaving my drive way with increased traffic, I
certainly would not use any sidewalks with this increased iraffic ioad and faster driving
on Forest Hill Road. It would simply be too unsafe.

Under the present concept, I recommend that the oriy alternative that can be accepted by
me based on these facts are'TIo Build." I do not want to see my neighborhood deitroyed
by this project. That is what will happen because of compromiriog out sirfety from
increased traffic and increased pollution. It will be an extremely dangerous situation if
this project is allowed to procede .
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Sincerely,

w9fiA^
M. Boyd Edwards

f'
cc: Larry R Dreihaup,P.E.
DMsion Administrator
Federal Highway Administration
Atlanta Federal Center
6l Forsyth Street SW
suite 17T100
Atlanta, GA 30303
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Please share your suggestions on improving the way Georgia DOT conducts public meetings?
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Comments re: Forest Hill Road, Bibb County, Georgia

STP-32 1 3 (1) and STP'32 1 3(3)/BRMLB-3213(5),
P.I. Nos. 350520 and 351130/351135

Public Hearing, Monday, June 11,2001, Springdale Elementary School, Macon, GA

I oppose the Forest HiltRoad projects cited above, and find the Environmental Assessment for those

projects sorely lacking ifr scope and accuracy.

1. Significant impacts from the proposed project extend-beyond the narrowly defined limits of the

pr6ject; the Environmental Assessment should include and address those impacts:

ll "n 
historic neighborhood on Park Street will be significantly impacted by tfie induced traffic

from the projJct and improvements required on Park Street subsequent to its completi-on'

b) A new ,,Nort-hwest Parkrvay" is required to handle induced traffic that proceeds west from the

project, impacting several quiet neighborhoods an-d agricultural areas'

c) 'signin.unf 
increases in traffic are projected for Wimbish Road and Old Lundy Road, the result

of induced traffic from the Project,
d) Historic properties and districts on and adjacent to Vineville, Hardeman/Georgia' 

Avenue/Muiberty Street and Forsyth Avenue/Cotton Street rvill be signifrcantly impacted by

the increased traffic from the project and future improvements and widening required on the

Vineville corridor subsequent to its completion. A substantial porlion of the induced traffic
would otherwise utilize Riverside Drive and l-75n-16, sparing those districts and

neighborhoods,
e) incieased traffic will be induced through Tom Hill Sr., which is currently congested due to

commercial frontage and access

0 Future projects are alreadl,anticipated for several of the areas cited above;feasible design

alternaiivei for those projects rvill be severely limited by the increased traffic volume resulting

from the Forest Hill Road improvements. Responsible planning dictates that both planning

and environmental assessment be undertaken in a comprehensive rather than segmented

manner.

Z. On page 46 of the Environmenral Assessment it is stated that "there would be no major adverse

impacis to neighborhoods. services and/or community facilities as a result of project

implementation." This statement is plainly false:

a) The EA itself identifies 39 residential properties fronting on Forest Hill Drive where noise

levels of 74dBA are projecred for the design year; no mitigation measures are "reasonable or

feasible."
b) The termination of access t'rom Forest Hill Road to Overlook Avenue, The Prado, Drury Drive

(all of which willbe cul-de-sac'd) seriously degrades access and emergency services to those
- neighborhoods and to the greater Overiook area. The nearest fire station is located on Forsyth

Road at Ridge; the distance from that station to properties in'the Overlook area will be increased

by a minimr.im of 1.5 miles of circuitous local streets;the distance from a secondary station on

Northside Drive will be lil:ewlse increased. Police and anrbulance vehicles will be denied a

choice of direct routes into the greater Overlook area. Local traffic will be forced through a

limited number of localsrreets, substantially increasing traffic loads and speeds on those streets.

c) The nature of the neighborhoods served by Forest Hill Road will change when they become

isolated enclaves rathlr than a larger coherent neighborhood anchored by the Forest HillRoad
residential area.

d) The proposed improvements will marginalize residential properti-es adjacent to Forest Hills' 
Road. Pressure will ensue for converiion of frontage properties from marginal residential to

even more marginal commercial/office, completely destroying the residential_quality of the

imrnediate and-greater area (Vineville provides an infamous local example of this process).
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e) While historic properties in the project area may not be Oir..tty affected, the",supportive context

for those properties will be significlntly changed from a rural residential collector to a divided
four-lane grteriat.

0 Children are required to walk to the McKibben Lane Elementary school; many must cross Forest
Hill Road. lncreases in traflic speed and volume potential affect the safety of those children.

Inadequate alternatives for the proposed pioject are presented.
a) The proposed pioject, a drastii over-buiid (.four separateci ianes the entire distance from

Vineville Avenue to Northside Avenue), and "no-build" are the only alternatives provided.
b) "No-build" is not an acceptable ahernative, as safety issues do exist, and sidewalks are

desirable.
c) An alternative which should be considered is'reclassification of Forest Hill Road from an

arterial to a residentia[ collector, with thru traffic encouraged to use other, non-residential
cornponents of the system, namely Northside, Riverside, and I-75, Forest Hill Road currently
functions as a collector, despite its current classification; the proposed project will change its
form and function to that of an arterial, as witnessed by the required closure of residential
streets now served by it (Overlook Avenuel The Prado and Drury Drive) and the noise impacts
on residential proper-ties fronting it. Retaining Forest Hill Roaci's current function is an obvious
alternative.

d) The impact of straightening the segment of ForestHills Road between Wimbish Road and Ridge
Avenue and the proposed intersection improvements may well address most of the safety
concerns, as the majority of accidents occur at those intersections and at the intersection of
Forest Hill Road with Vineville and Northside,

e) The irnpact of increased volume and speed generated by the "preferred alternative" on safeq'is
not addressed; it may rvell offset the benefiti

f) Commonly known "traffic calminq" techniques that could alleviate speed and noise concerns
are not employed. Excessive lane rvidths in the proposed cross-sections have the opposite
effect of encouraging excessive speed.

S uggested confi guration/irn provements :

a) Reclassify Forest Hill Road as a Residential Collector; enhance the alternatives for thru-traffic.
to include a new I-75 interchange at Northside/Riverside .

b) Straighten the segment of Forest Hills Road between Wimbish Road and Ridge Avenue, *'irh
particular attention to providing safe access/egress for the Forest Pointe and Winship North
apartment c.omplexes (these are the two most dangerous areas on Forest HiilRoad).

c) Improve/realign the intersections at Wimbish Road/Charter Northside Drive, Lockchapee
Drive/Old Lundy Road, and Forest Lake DriveAlewport Road; provide signalization and
dedicated left-turn lanes at all three intersections, Provide additional dedicated turn lanes
where necessary.

d) Provide dedicated right/lefr/thru lanes from Ridge Avenue to Vineville to alleviate congestion.
e) Retain two lanes (one lane in each direction) for the balance of the project.

0 Select road cross-sections that will handle traffic volumes without encouraging excessive speed.
g) Provide sidewalks and delineated or (preferably) separated bike lanes the length of the project:'

this will provide non-vehicular alternatives, and support Macon's transit system.

J.

4.

Respectfully submitted by Daniel P. Fischer,489 Ashville Drive, Macon GA 31210
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GADOT
Forest Hill Project
Macon, Ga.

5q
Gentlernen:

I am opposed to the widening of ForestHill Road. I respectfully requestthat other less

intrusive proposals be advanced and considered by GaDOT

This is a residential area and the existing proposal will merely create another artery

whereby traffrc will exceed posted speed limits creating dangerous conditions for this

resideniial area. Noise levels will increase and unwarranted traffic will be diverted over this

route, The properly values in the area will decline as a result of the ill planned proposal'

This project flrther, is a waste of tax dollars. Once you make this_a connsctor artery then

commercial properties will spring up and a further decline of properly values will occur. Road

improvemenis don't necessarily mean building projects that greatiy increase the speed on a

toud*uy. The recentiy completed North side project from Riverside to ForestHill was certainly

a project that should havebeen undertaken. However since it has been completed and trafflrc

rpgra U*its have been posted at 45 mph. The flow of traffic is 55 to 70 mph. Traffrc
enforcement and speed control will not occur as iong as you have provided a high speed artery,

Forest hill if completed under the proposal will start seeing 50-60 mph taffic through a

residential area that also includes school arteries and churches.

Again I respectfully demand that GaDot ,"Br2W.rW"less intusive proposal.

'/f i, //.7ji:tt'vtJ i Robeit t. Fleisch
1052 Hill Place
Macon Ga, 31210

CC: lvIr, Ilarvey.D. Keepler
State EnvironmentalV-ocation Eng.
Georgia Dep1. Of Transportation
3993 Aviation Circle
Atlanta" GA. 30336

loIr. Larry DreihaupP.E.
Division Administrator
Federal Hi ghway Administration
Atlanta Federal Center
61 Forsyth St. SW
Suite 17T100
Atlanta, Ga. 30303
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